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SPELLING OF THE JAPANESE LANGUAGE 
IN ROMAN CHARACTERS
by
L i e u t e n a n t -C o m m a n d e r  T. MITUNOBU
At the present day there exist two current systems for spelling the Japa­
nese language in Roman characters : one, the Reborn system; the other, the 
Nippon system.
The evolution of the Heborn system is due to Dr H e b o r n . It is built up 
according to the English pronounciation; its history dates much farther back 
than that of the Nippon  system by which its use has now been to a great 
extent superseded.
The Nippon  system was drawn up at a later date by Dr A. T a n a k a d a t e  
and his collaborators, in conformity with the composition of the 50 Japanese 
sounds. Being more systematic and simpler in construction, its use has 
become more and more widespread; several years ago the army and the navy 
officially adopted this system.
The spelling of the two systems respectively, and their pronounciation, 
are given in the following tables.


C a t e g o r y . J a p a n e s e
S Y S T E M .  
5  Y S  T E M E
PRONOUNCIATION.
PR O N O N CIA T IO N
Catégorie
L e t t e r s .  
Lettres Japonaises N i p p o n . H e b o r n .
E n g l is h .
Anglais
F r e n c h .
Français
7 ra ra ra ra
■) ri ri ri ri
R ra ru ru rou
re re re ré
D ro ro ro ro
V wa wa wa
o
4- wi wi wi oui
W *
u u u ou
X. we we we oué
wo wo wo ouo
The soft sounds.
Les sons doux
ga ga ga ga
gi gi gi gui
G 7 ' ’ gu gu gu
gou
ir* ge ge ge gué
32 go go go go
9*“ za za za za
Ï-? zi ji ji zi
Z X- zu zu zu zou
•fe'1 ze ze ze zé
y ' zo zo zo zo
C a t e g o r y .
Catégorie
J a p a n e s e  
L e t t e r s .  
Lettres Japonaises
SYSTEM.  
S Y S T E M E
PRONUNCIATION.
PR O N O N CIATIO N
N i p p o n . H e b o r n . E n g l is h .Anglais
F r e n c h .
Français
7 ' da da da da
di ji ji dzi
D ' y * du zu zu dzou
7 " de de de dé
Y' do dp do do
✓ V ba ba ba ba
bi bi bi bi
B T bu bu bu bou
-v be be be bé
bo bo bo bo
oy \ pa pa pa pa
t* pi Pi Pi Pi
P 7° pu pu pu pou
•
■v pe pe pe pé
xtv* po po po po
The combined sounds.
Les sons composés
*=V kya kya kya quia
¥*• kyu kyu kyu eu
K
*Î* kyo kyo kyo quio
7 7 kwa — kwa quoi
C a t e g o r y .
Catégorie
J APANESE
L e t t e r s .  
Lettres Japonaises
SYSTEM.
5 7 5 T£M£
PRONOUNCIATION.
PRONÙ NCIA TION
N ip p o n . H e b o r n .
E n g l is h .
Anglais
F r e n c h .
Français
sya sha sha cha
s syu shu shu chou
syo sho sho cho
*5- Y tya
cha cha tsia
T tyu chu chu tsu
tyo elio cho tsio
=■■* nya nya
nya gna
N JZ. 3- nyu nyu nyu gnu
—  3 nyo nyo nyo gno
t v liya
hya hya hia
H hyu hyu hyu hu
t hyo hyo hyo hio
Ì V mya mya mya mia
M myu myu myu mu
5  a myo myo myo mio
4 V rya rya rya
ria
R ryu ryu ryu ru
J 5
ryo ryo ryo rio
C a t e g o r y . J a p a n e s e
L e t t e r s .
SYSTEM.
5 r 5 r £ M£ PRONOUNCIATION. PRONÙ NCIA TION
Catégorie Lettres Japonaises N ip p o n . H e b o r n . E n g l is h .Anglais
F r e n c h .
Français
gya gya gya guia
G
7^ gyu gyu gyu gu
gyo gyo gyo guio
/  7 gwa — gwa guoi
zya ja ja zia
Z A zyu j u j u zu
*
zyo jo jo dzio
4 - > dya ja ja zia
D dyu ju j u zu
dyo jo jo dzio
bya bya bya bia
B byu byu byu bu
byo byo byo bio
b ° Y
pya pya pya pia
P pyu pyu pyu pu
t *  ? pyo pyo pyo pio
The N  sound. —  L e son N
N n n n n
APPENDICULAR RULES 
FOR THE NIPPON SYSTEM.
( 1) For the long sounds, the a  (circumflex accent) is placed on the vowels.
Ex. Tokyo Kyoto Kobe
(2) For the sound N , occurring before vowels or before Y, an ’ (apostrophe) 
is placed after N.
Ex. Kon’ya (to-night; ce soir).
APPENDICULAR RULES 
FOR THE HEBORN SYSTEM.
(1) For long sounds, -  is placed above vowels.
Ex. Tokyo Kyoto Kobe
(2) Before B , M  and P , N  is changed into M .
Ex. Shiwbun (newspaper, journal).




For short sounds, the consonant is doubled in both systems. 
Ex. Hokkaido.
BE] ED ED
